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ALARMS   910   TO   916    (RAM   PARITY   ERRORS)     

Cause   and   corrective   action   

(1)   If   any   of   these   alarms   occurs   immediately   after   the   power   is   switched   on,   switch   the   power   off   

then   back   on   while   holding   down   the    [RESET]     and    [DELETE]    keys   so   that   the   RAM   is   cleared.   

Note:   This   action   will   clear   all   data   

If   a   parity   alarm   still   occurs   after   the   RAM   has   been   cleared,   it   is   likely   that   the   printed–circuit   
board   on   which   the   RAM   in   which   the   alarm   has   occurred   is   defective.   See   the   list   below.   *   Reload   
all   data   according   to    Memory   Backup/   Restore   Procedures .   

  

  
(2)   Memory   backup   battery   voltage   drop     
The   rated   voltage   of   the   memory   backup   battery   is   3.0   V.   If   it   drops   to   or   below   2.6   V,   a   battery   
alarm   occurs.   If   the   memory   backup   battery   voltage   drops,   the   message   ”BAT”   blinks   on   the   screen.     
If   a   battery   alarm   occurs,   replace   the   batteries   with   new   lithium   batteries   as   soon   as   possible.     

*    See   how   to   replace   the   batteries .     

(3)   Defective   power   supply   unit     
If   an   alarm   is   eliminated   by   clearing   the   memory   to   all   0s,   a   probable   cause   is   a   defective   power   
supply   unit.     

Number     Message     Contents   

910     RAM   PARITY     RAM   parity   error   (low   byte)   in   the   tape   
memory   RAM   module.    Replace   the   memory   
printed   board.   

911     RAM   PARITY     RAM   parity   error   (high   byte)   in   the   tape   
memory   RAM   module.    Replace   memory   
printed   board.   

912     SHARED   RAM   PARITY   There   is   a   parity   error   of   the   RAM   that   is   
shared   with   the   digital   servo   (low   byte).   
Replace   the   axis   control   printed   board.   

913     SHARED   RAM   PARITY   There   is   a   parity   error   of   the   RAM   that   is   
shared   with   the   digital   servo   (high   byte).   
Replace   the   axis   control   printed   board.   

914     SERVO   RAM   PARITY     There   is   a   parity   error   of   the   digital   servo   
local   RAM.    Replace   the   axis   control   printed   
board.   

915     LADDER   PROGRAM   
EDITING   CASSETTE   RAM   
PARITY   

RAM   parity   error   (low–order   bytes)   of   the   
ladder   program   editing   cassette.    Replace   the   
ladder   program   editing   cassette.   

916     LADDER   PROGRAM   
EDITING   CASSETTE   RAM   
PARITY   

RAM   parity   error   (high–order   bytes)   of   the   
ladder   program   editing   cassette.    Replace   the   
ladder   program   editing   cassette.   
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